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RBSTRRCT 
The work presented  here IS a practrcal,  non-linear 

controller deslgn methodology  for  robot manlpulators that 
guarantees: llthe  robot end-pomt follows  an input command 
vector  "closely" when the  robot 1s not constralned b the 

same Input command vector (used In the unconstralned 
envtronment, and 21 the  contact  force is a function oy the 

envtronmentl when the  robot is constrarned bq  the 
environment. The controller is capable of "handling both 
types (constrained and unconstralned) of msneuvenngs, 
and IS robust to bounded  uncertalntres In robot dynamtcs. 

swltch , for  transitlon between unconstrained and 
The controller does not need  any hardware  or  software 

constralned  maneuverin . In this destgn method, the 
structural compllanc o f  ?he manipulator has also been 
considered. F, set oy experiments were  carned  out to  
descrlbe how thls  unlfled ap roach can develo  electronlc 

archltecture has been described by  two  different methods; 
compllancy in a robor manlpulator. TRe control 

propert1es.l25,26) 
frequency domarn, and  Input/output ttme domain 

NomencLature 
A the  closectloop mapping from r to f 
d nxl external-force  vector  on  the  robot end-polnt 
e nxl input trajectory  vector 
%,dm posltive  scalars 
E envtronment d namics 
f nxt vector  of  ttie  contact  force 
fm, &,the l m t m  value of  the contact  force  and  robot 

posttlon 8r ngld envlronment 
robot dynamics with positloning controller 
comDensator transfer  functlon  matrlx 
nxl hput-command Vector 
degrees of  the freedom of  the system n(6 
robot  rnanlpulator  stiffness 

!he forward Loo ma plng from e to  f 
envlronment dertectkn 
nxl vector of the  robot end-pont positlon 
nxl environment-positton vector  before  contact 
nxl vector  of  the Jotnt angles of  the  robot 
positive  scalars 
fre uency  range of  operatlon (bandwidth) 
poshve scaLars 

osittve  scalar 

I. Introductron 
In general, msnlpulstion consrsts of  two categortes. In 

the  ftrst category, the  manipulator end-point is free  to 
move In a l l  dtrections. In the second, the  manlpulator 
endpoint  Interacts mechanrcally  wtth the environment. 
Most  assembly operations and manufacturing tasks require 
mechanical interactions  wlth  the environment or  wtth  the 

ObJect being manfpulated, etong  with  "fost"  motlon In free 
and unconstrBined sprtce. Therefore, the obJect is t o  
develop a control system such that  the  robot  will  be 
capable of "handllng" both  types  of maneuvers without any 
hardware and software switches. The hardware  and 
software switches used in algorithms such 8s hybrid 
force/position control [201 develop  unpleasant  transient 
response in the  transition penod. In meeting the above 
objectwe,  the  goal is t o  develop a controller  for  the  robot 
manlpulator such that: 

11 The robot end-point follows an Input-command vector 
very  "closely" when the  robot is not constrained. [a 
more rigorous  deflnitlon for "closely" wi l l  follow.1 

21 The contact  force IS a functlon of  the Same rnput- 
command [used in the unconstrained  maneuvering] 
when the  robot is constrarned by  the envlronment. 

Note  that  the  above  notation does not  imply a force 
control technlque 118,19,20,281 We are  looking for rt 
positioning controller  that  guarantees  the  tracking  of  tne 
input-command vector when the  robot is not constrained, 
as wel l  as the  relstton  of  the  contact-force  vector  with 
the same input-command vector  when  the  robot 
encounters an unknown  environment. 
2. Motlvatlon 

The following scenario reveals  the  crucial  need  for 
compliance control In high-speed menufacturlng operatlons. 
Consider an assembly operation by 0 human worker !n which 
there  are some parts  to be assembled on  the  table. Each 
time the  worker decldes to reach  the  table  and pick up a 
part, she/he always encounters  the  table  with a nowzero 
speed; In other words  she/he hits  the  table  while ptcklng 
up the  perts. The worker  also assembles the  parts  with a 
non-zero speed; meening the p8rtS htt each other  whlle 
they  are assembled. The abllity of the human hand t o  
encounter  the unknown and  unstructured environment 
with non-Zero speed 8l lOWS for a higher speed o f  
operation. This ability In human beings flags  the existence 
of a compllance control mechanism in biological systems. 
Thls mechanlsm guarantees  the  "stabtlity"  of  contact  forces 
in constrained maneuvering, in addition t o  high speed 
maneuvering In an  unconstralned environment. Wlth the 
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exlstlng  State  of technology, we do not  have  an  integrated 
VJbOtic  OSSembly system that can encounter an 
unstructured environment os a human worker can. NO 
~XKLUIQ robotlc assembly system is faster  than a human 
hand. The compliancy in the human hand  allows  the 
worker to  encounter the envlronment with nom-zero speed. 
The above example does not  imply  that we choose to 
imitate human factoq-tevel physlological/psychologcal 
behavior as our  model t o  develop  an  over-all  control 
system for  manufactunng tasks such as assembly and 
flnlshlng processes. We stated  thls example to  show 
that: 11 a reliable  and optlmum solutlon  for slmple 
rnanufactunng tasks such as assembly does not  yet exist 
and 21 it is the exlstence of an  efficient,  fast compliance 
control system In human beings that S l lOWS for superlor 
and  faster performance. We belleve compllance control 19 
one of  the key issues in the  development  of high-speed 
manufactunng operatlons for  robot manipulators. 

The control  method  explained  here IS general  and 
applles t o   a l l  industrial and research manlpulators. UJe 
describe the method In two  dlfferent fashlons. First  we 
choose the  conventional  frequency domsln approach for 
understandlng the  fundamentals  of  the  control 
methodology [Sections 3-91, The convenient notatlon  of 
Laplace and  strong Nyquist cnterla  allow us to  arrive  at a 
fundamental condition for  stablllty  of  the  robot 
manipulator when It is In contact  wrth  the environment (In 
partlcular a hard environment in Sectlon 81. In sectlons 10-13 
we take  the  tlmedomaln non-llnear  approach to  arnve  at 
the  stablllty condltlon. The results  of  two approaches are 
sfmrlar. 
3. The  Control ler  Design  Objectives 

The deslgn obJectlve is t o  provrde  a s tabmng  dynamlc 
compensator for  the  robot  manlpulator such that  the 
followlng deslgn speclflcatrons are satisfled. 

I.  The robot end-point follows  an Input-command vcctor, 
r, fo r   a l l  OE(O,O,) when the  robot  manlpulator IS free  to 
move. 

11. The contact  force* is a functlon  of  the Input command 
vector, r, fo r   a l l  w~[O,o , l  when the  robot IS In contact 
wlth  the environment. i 

The flrst deslgn speclflcatlon allows  for  free 
manlpulatlon when the  robot is not constrained. I f  the 
robot encounters the environment, then accordlng to  the 
second design speclflcatlon, the  contact  force  wltl be a 
functlon of  the Input command vector. Thus, the system 
will  not  have a large and uncontrollable  contact force. 
Note  that r IS an input command vector  that IS used for 
both unconstrained end  constralned maneuveflngs. The 
end-polnt of  the  robot  will  follow r when the  robot IS 

unconstrained, while  the  contact  force  will  be  functlon of r 
(preferably a linear  function for some bounded frequency 
range of r) when the  robot is constrained. 

* In this peper force lmplles force and torque and POsltlOf 
implles posltlon and OrlentatlOn. 

41 Dynamic Mode l  of t h e  Robot wlth Posltlonlng 
Cont ro l le rs  In Frequency  Dornaln 

In this sectlon  we develop a new approach to  describe 
the dynamic behavior  of a large class of industrial and 
research  robot  manipulators  having posltlonlng controllers. 
We plan  to  model  the dynamic behavior  of  these 
manlpulators by a general mathematrcal  form. 

The fact  that most n&.tnal manipulators have some 
kind of posltloning controllers IS the  motlvatlon behlnd our 
approach. Also, a great number of methodologles exlst  for 
the development of  the  robust posltlonlng controllers  for 
direct  and non-direct robot  manlpulators (23,24,271. 

The endpoint posltlon of a robot  manlpulator  that has 
a posttioning controller 1s "approxtmatety" equal to  the 
vector of Input trajectory, e, If e is bounded In magnltude 
and  frequency. The approxlmate equallty of e  and the 
actual end-pomt posltlon [In absence of  external  force on 
the  robot end-polntl can be  represented  by  lnequallty 1: 

where w, and e,,, are  fmite scalars; and 8 represents  the 
conflguratlon  of  the  robot manipulator. ( 11.112 denotes the 
Euclldesn norm.) e and  are  the n-dlmenslonal (n66) 
vector of Input trajectory  and  endpoint positlon in a 
global Cartesian. 

Slnce the dynamic behavlor  of  robot manlpulators with 
posltlonlng controllers in general IS considered norrlinear, 
the amplitude of the  output posltion, y, depends not  only 
on  the amplltude of  the Input  traJectory, e, but  also on the 
onentatlon  of  the robot, 8. 

Some explanations  are needed for  the  practical 
condltlons that  are imposed by e, and o0 on  Inequality 1. 
Because of  the  limltation  on  the slze of  the  actuator 
torque, one cannot track a "large"  trajectory  vector, e, 
with a small  trackmg  error, E,, wlthrn the frequency  range 
of [O,w,I. Scalar e, IS defined to  represent  the confinement 
of  the magnitude of e.  PhySlCal systems are not responslve 
t o  hlgh frequency Input traJectorles.  Inequallty 1 WILL not 
hold at hlgh frequencles. o,, IS introduced to  represent  thls 
limltatlon. The frequency  range (0,wJ where inequllty 1 
holds, is called  the  bandwidth  of  the closed-loop tracking 
system [1,5,9). E ,  is a small number for good posltlonlng 
systems. As an example, for  the QDEPT robot, E, Is equal to  
0.01 for a l l  Ilel12 < 1 cm, and W E  (0, 5 hertz1 

Note that we chose the  frequency domaln to  represent 
the dynamlc behavlor of  the closed-loop posltlonlng robot. 
Thls allows us to represent  an approxlmatlon of  the 
dynamlc behavior of the  closedloop positlonlng robot 
without belng specific about the  nature  of  the Input 
traJectory, e, and  the  structure  of  the posltlonlng 
controller. For any manlpulator,  wlth any type  of 
posrtlonlng controller, one can always  arrlve  at  lnequallty 
1 experlmentally  or  snalytlcally.  Conservative  values  for 
O, and e, are adequate to  represent  an approximatlon of 
the closed-loop positlonmg dynamlc for  the  robot.  Ue deflne 
a transfer  functlon  matrix  to  alter  lnequallty 1 t o  an 
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equality as given  by  equation 3. 

y[ jo,e,8l=GC)o,e,81 e C ] d  (31 

where: 

11 [Gljo,e,e) - 1") eUwlll 

I I  eljol112 
Readers can thlnk of G[Jw,e,B] as a descrlbrng functlon 
matrlx  that maps the  amplltude  of the Input  traJectory,  e to 
the  amplttude  of  the  robot position, y. For simplicity and 
generalrty  of  the  figures for  various concepts we drop  the 
arguments  of  variables  In  the figures. 

2<h for a l l  OEW, and  lell2(e, [4) 

Figure 1: Input/Output Relationship for a Robot with 
a Positioning Controller 

Ule plan  to  amve  at a dynamic compensator  which 
develops cornpliancy for  the  robot  manipulator In the 
global  carteslan  coordinate frame. Slnce thls compensator 
wi l l  be  Independent of  the  structure  of G, one need  not  be 
concerned with the  "details"  of G. We prefer  equality 3 
(when  Inequality 4 holds1 to  inequallty 1 because of Its 
convenience in  notation. G is a transfer  functlon  matrix 
that maps the  amplltude  of  the  input  traJectory to  the 
amplitude  of  the  actual  robot  position such that Inequality 
4 [and  consequently  inequality 11 IS true. 

Robot manlpulators  with posrtlonlng controllers  are  not 
infinitely  stiff  in response to  external  forces [also  called 
disturbancesl.  Even  though  the  positloning  controllers  of 
robots  are  usually designed to  follow  the input  traJectory 
[according to  inequlity 1) and  reJect  disturbances, the 
robot  enapoint  moves  "somewhat" in response to imposed 
forces  on the robot end-polnt. The motion  of  the  robot 
end-point In  response to  Imposed forces is due to  either 
structural compllance in the  robot  or  the  positloning 
controller compllance. The motion  of  the  robot 
manipulator In response to  the  external  forces can be 
defined  simllarly by a transfer  functlon  mstrix slmrlar t o  
equation 3. The motion  of  the  endpoint  of a robot  under 
the Imposed force, d, at  the  endpoint,  in  the absence of 
any input trajectory can be  depicted  by  the block dlagram 
In Flgure 2 end  equatton 5 such that  Inequality 6 IS satrsfled. * 

Figure 2: External Force/Output  Relationship for 
Robot with a Positioning Controller 

y[jw,d,B1=S[~o,d,Bl drjol (51 

duo1 IS an Mlmenslonal  vector  of  the  external  force  that 
Is imposed on  the  robot end-point. S is a transfer  function 
matrix  that  represent  the compliance [l/stiffnessl  of  the 
robot. S Is called  the  sensitlvity  matrix  end  for "good" 

positionlng  systems is quite "small". [ By "small" we  mean 
the maxrmum singular  value*  of S is a small number for all 
the  frequencies  that  the  external  force, d, affect  the 
system.) 

Assuming that the  effect  of d and e can be  added 
linealrly,  equation 7 represents  the dynamlc behavior of  a 
robot  with a positionlng  controller: 

where G and S are  given  by  equations 4 and 5. Flgure 3 
shows the  complete dynamic behavior o f  the  robot 
manlpulator  with a posltlonlng  controller. 

A ? Robot Ma;;pulator 

Positioning Controller 

Figure 3: The  Dynamics of the Manipulator  with 
Positioning Controller 

Ule deal  with  the  robustness  at  thls  stage. One can 
design a positioning  compensator to  develop a tracklng 
system such that  the closed-loop system IS always  robust 
to  the bounded  uncertalnties In the open loop dynamlcs of 
the  robot. It is clear  that  the  more  uncertain  the  model  of 
the  robot is, the  smaller  bandwldth  (slower response) can 
be  achieved for  the  tracklng system. On the  other hand, if 
very little uncertainties  is  allowed  In  modelling  the  open 
loop dynamlcs of  the  robot  manipulator, a wide [and 
consequently  fast1  tracking  system can be  developed  for 
the system. (51 
5. Environment  Dynamics in Frequency Domain 

There is no speclfic model  for  the  environment dynamlcs. 
The environment  can  be  very  "soft"  or verlJ "hard". Ule do 
not  restrain  ourselves  to  any  geometry  or  to  any  structure. 
Ule can assume that if one  point  on  the  surface  of 
envrronment is displaced [e.g. by  the  endpoint  of  the  robot] 
as Vector  of x, then  the  required  force  to do such a task IS 
deflned  by f [Figure 41. 

* The maxrmum singular  value  of H is defined as: 

Where r4,, and 1 1 .  112 denotes  the Euclldean  norm. 
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Y 
b system IS given  by equatlon 10 [the same  as equatlon 31. 

X 
---+ 

X 4 
X 

--+ f 

x, IS the  lnltial  location  of  the  point o f  contact  before 
deformatlon occurs and y IS the  robot  endpolnt posltlon. 
(x=y-x,]. E[Jw,X] IS a complex matnx  that maps the 
smplitude  of  the dlsplacement vector, x to  the amplltude of 
the contact force, f. The matrix E Is a nxn transfer  function 
matnx. No assumptlon about E IS made; E is a sigular 
matnx when the  robot  interacts  with  the envlronment In 
some directlons only. For example, In grlndlng a surface, 
the  robot is constralned by  the environment in the  dlrectlon 
normal  to  the  surface  only. Readers can be convlnced of 

y - G e  (101 

Note  the  natural feedback in the system; the  force 
developed In the system due to the  mteractlon of the  robot 
manlpulator and the environment affects  the  robot motlon 
in a feedback fashlon. 

Figure 5: The klenigulator and the Environment 

7. The CLosed-loog Flrchitecture 
The control  archltecture In Figure 6 shows how 

compllancy is belng developed  in  the system. H [ ~ o l  IS a 
compensator to  be designed. The Input t o  thls 
compensator IS the  contact force. The compensator output 
Signal IS being subtracted  from  the  vector of the input 
command, r, resulting In the  error signal,  e as the 
Input trajectory  for  the  robot manlpulator. 

, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ .  
the truth of equatlon 8 by  inalyzing  the  relatlonshlp of the 
force and displacement of a sprlng as a slmple model of the 
environment. E resembles the  stiffness  of a spring. 
6. Dynamic Behavior of the Robot  and  Envlronment 

Suppose a manlpulator with dynamic equatlon 7 IS In 
contact  with an  environment given  by equation 8. The 
contact  force  will  be  equal t o  f. Note  that when the  robot 
manlpulator  and envlronment are In contact  with each 
other, f--d and x=y-x,. Combining equatlons 7 and 8, 
equatlon 9 is denved to  describe the dynamic behavtor of ,............. 
the  robot  and  the environment. (For slmpllcltu In notatlon 
the arguments of functlons are omitted.1 

. ._____ .____ .  .. 

y = [ I  + S El-' G e 191 Flgure 6: The Closed-loop  Sgstem 
.............. : 

Flgure 5 shows the  robot  manipulator and the 
environment when they  are In contact  with each other. 
Note  that  in some appllcatlons, the  robot  will  only  have 
uni-directlonal force on the  envronment. For example, In 
the gnnding of a surface  by a robot,  the  robot can Only 
push  the surface. If we consider positive f, for "pushlng" 
end  negative fi for "pulling", then  the  robot  manlpulator  and 
the environment are  in  contact wlth each other  along 
those drrectlons where f,>O for 1=1, ..., n. On the  other hand, In 
some applications such as screwing a bolt,  the  interaction 
force  can  be  positwe  and  negative. This  means the  robot 
can  have clockwise and  counter clockwlse Interaction 
torque. The non-linear discrlmlnator block-diagram in Flgure 
5 is drawn  with  dashedline t o  Illustrate  the  above Concept. 

When the  robot is not in contact  with  the environment, 
then E-0 and  the equation that  governs  the dynamlcs of  the 
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There are  two feed-back loops  in  the system; the upper 
Loop (which IS the  natural feedback loopl, is the same as the 
one shown in Figure 5. This loop shows how the  contact 
force  affects  the  robot  in a natural way when the robot IS 

In contact  with the environment. The lower feedback loop 
is  the  "controlled" feedback LOOP. We chose this 
archltecture  in  the  presentatlon of the system t o  
emphasize the  separation  of  the  two loops. I f  the  robot 
and  the envlronment  are not in contact,  then  the block 
diagram reduces to   the  one shown in Flgure 3, which IS a 
simple posltlonlng system. When the  robot and the 
envlronment  are in contact,  then  the  value of the  contact 
force and the  endpoint positlon of robot  are  given  by 
equatlons 11 and 12 respectlvely. 



f = E [ I  + S E  + G H E J - ' G r  
y =  ( 1  + S E I  GHEl-lGr 

(111 
I121 

We plan  to choose a class of compensators, H, to  shape 
the impedance of  the System in equation 11. This 
compensator  must also  guarantee  the  stablllty  of  the 
closectloop system  shown In Figure 6. When the system is 
not In contact  with  the envlronment, the  actual positron of 
the  robot  endpolnt is almost equal to  the Input trajectory 
governed by equation 3. When the system is in contact  with 
the envlronment, then  the  contact  force IS a function of r 
according to equatton 11. The input command vector, r, IS 

used  differently  for  the  two categories of maneuverrngs; 
as a traJectory command in unconstrained space (equation 
31 and as a command to  shape the  force in constrarned 
space, (equatlon 111. We do command any set-point for 
force as we do in admittance control  or In a force  control 
system 1201. This method is called Impedance Control 
(2,3,4,6,71 because It accepts a position vector as the Input 
and  it  reflects a force  vector as output. There IS no 
hardware or  software  switch in the  control system  when 
the  robot  travels  from unconstrained space to constrained 
space. The feedback loop  on  the  contact  force closes 
naturally when the  robot encounters the envrronment. 
8. Very Rlgld Environment 

In most manufacturing tasks such as robotrc debuning 
18,12,13,14,151, the end-point of  the  robot  manlpulator IS In 
contact  with a very  stlff environment In this sectlon, we 
plan  to  calculate  the  limitlng  value  for f and y when the 
robot  manipulator  and a very  rigid envlronment are 
interacting  with one another. Accordlng to  the  results in 
Rppendlx 8, when  the environment IS very  stiff, (E 
approaches 00 in the  singular  value sense], the  resulting 
value  for  the  contact  force and the end-pornt pos!tion are 
glven by equations 13 and 14 respectwely: 
f,, - IS + GH1-k r (131 
Mw=O I141 

Since GzIn for   a l l  w~~O,w,I ,  the  value  of  the  contact force, 
f, within the  bandwidth  of the system IO,w,I can be 
approxlmated by equation 15: 

for a l l  w~1O,w,I I151 

The fact  that most tracking systems follow therr commands 
very  closely  withln  thelr bandwldths is the  motivstron to  
consider Gxl,. By knowing S and choosing H, one can Shape 
the Impedance of  the system. I f  H Is chosen such that IS+H) 
is "large" In the Singular Value sense at high frequencies, 
then  the  contact  force In respose to  hlgh frequency 
components of r will  be  small. The value  of  @+HI  wlthln 
[0,0,1 is the destgner's cholce and, depending on  the task, It 
can have  vaflous  values in different drrectlons [6,7,10,11,221. 
A small  value  for [S+HI-' within (O,o,I develops a compliant 
system whlle a large IS+Hl-' generates a stlff system. 

By specifylng H, the designer governs  the  behavlor of 
the system In constralned maneuvers.  Large members of 

the  matrlx @+HI-' imply  large  interactron  forces  and 
torques.  Small memebers of the  matrlx IS+HI-' allow  for a 
considerable amount of compllancy In the system. IS+HI-' 
in one sense represents the  type  of  behavlor a deslgner 
may wlsh a stable positloning  system to  exhlbit. For 
example, if the system is expected t o  encounter some 
phusical  constralnt in a particular dlrectron, H may be 
selected such that  contact  force is ensured In that 
directlon. Therefore [S+Hl-' can  be  formed to contain 
values  appropriate  for  different directlons. 
9. Stabllity of the Closed-Loop  System 

The objective of this sectron is to  arrive  at a sufflcient 
conditlon for  stsbflity  of  the system shown in Figure 6. Thrs 
sufficient conditlon automatically  leads  to  the  rntroductlon 
of a class of compensators, H, that can  be  used t o  develop 
compliancy for  the class of  robot  manlpulators  that  have 
posltlonrng controllers. The detailed  derivatlon  for  the 
stablllty condltion IS glven in Appendix A. According to  the 
results  of oppendix R, the  sufflclent conditlon fo r  stabltity 
IS given by Inequality 16: 

umax [GHEI (crmin [SE + I,,] for  a l l  wd0,wl (161 
or  equivalently, 

I f  H is chosen outside of thls closs, instabillty  and 
consequent separation may occur. (Inequality t7 is a 
sufflclent condltlon for  stability. I f  rnequallty 17 is not 
satisfied, no conclusion on  the Stability of  the system cen 
be ach1eved.1 EISE+InT'G is the  forward  loop  transfer 
function  of  the system in Rgure 7. According to lnequallty 
16, the "size" of H in a l l  directions must be  smaller  than 
the  reclprocal  of  the maxlmum "slze" of  the  forward  loop 
transfer funtion, E[SE+I,I-'G. Note  that S and E are 
functions  of  their Inputs. One must flnd  the  largest  value 
of the maxlmum singular  value  of E[SE+I,I-'G as the most 
conservatrve case. Inequallty 16 guarantees  the  stability  of 
the system if the maxlmum singular  value o f  H IS chosen t o  
be  less  than  the  recrprocal  of  the maximum smgular value 
of E(SE+I,I-'G for at1  possible inputs, r and robot 
orientatlon, 0. 9jg-q 

Ftgure 7: The Simplified Form of Figure 6 

IneqUallty 17 reveals some facts about the size of H. The 
smaller  the  sensitivrty  of  the  robot  manlpulator IS, the 
Smaller H must be chosen. Rlso from  Inequality 17, the more 
rigld  the envrronment IS, the smslLer H must be chosen. In 
the  "ideal Case", no H can  be  found to  al low a perfect 
positloning  system 15-01 to  Interact  wlth  an  inflnrtely  nglu 
envlronment ( E - 4 .  
1 If H is chosen to  
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guarantee  the compliance In the system when the 
envlronment IS inflnitely ngid, then It must also  satlsfy  the 
stability conditlon. Considerlng inequaltty 17, it can be shown 
that  the  stablhty  criteria  for  interaction  with a very  ngld 
environment  [when E approaches 03 in the slngular value 
sense) IS glven  by  inequality 18: 

It is  clear  that If the envlronment IS very ngld, then 
one must choose a very  small H to  satisfy  the  stabllrty  of 
the system  when S IS "small". (A good  positionlng System 
has "small" SI. Since G-I, fo r   a l l  w~(O,w,l, the bound for H, 
for a ngld envlronment and a "small" stiffness, IS gtven by 
inequalrty 19. 

IneqUBllty 19 States that one must at  least  have some 
compllancy lnthe system to  guarantee  the  stablllty. Thls 
compllancy can be  provlded  by conslderlng a passlve 
compltant element In the  robot  [for example in  the  wrlstl. 
Practltroners have  always  observed  that If there IS some 
passlve complrant elements  between  the  robot  and  the 
environment, thea range  of  the  stability  will  be much 
Larger. Inequality 19 clearly shows the  large  value  for S 
develops more range for  stablllty  for  the closed-loop 
system. 

when n=L In the case of  the one 
degree of freedom  system (an example IS given In Flgure 101 
the condltion for  stablllty IS glven  by  lnequallty 20. 

lHGl ( I [S+I/E]I for  all 0 ~ [ 0 , 0 0 ]  (201 
I . I denots the magnitude of  the complex variable. Since In 
many cases Gzt  for  al l  O < o c o , ,  then H must be chosen 
such that  the  following  inequality is satisfied. 

!HI< I [S*l/EII fo r   a l l  w~(O,w,l (211 

Equation 21 clearly shows that  the more rigid  the 
envlronment is, the  smaller H must be chosen t o  guarantee 
stsbility. In the case of a ngld environment ("large" El and a 
"good" posltionlng  system ("small" SI, H must be chosen as a 
very  small galn. 
10. Non-Llnear,  Tlme-Domaln  Dynamlc Mode l  Of t h e  
Robot  Manipulator  wl th  Posl t loning  Control ler  

In sections 1 ~ 3  we take  the time-domain norrlrnear 
approach to  analyze the  control  architecture  that was 
given In Figure 6. The general  form  of  the dynamic behavlor 
of  the  robot  manlputator and the environment are  given In 
sections 10-13. Section 13 descrlbes the ~On-llnear stablllty 
condition which conftrms the  results of Sectlon 9. 

The general  form  of  the non-lrnear dynamic equattons 
of 8 robot  manipulator  wlth posltlonlng Controller  can be 
given by  two non-llnear vector  functlons G and S In 
equatlon 22. 

y = Glel + S(d1 (221 

(231 

(241 

where y,  G[e) and SId)EIRn 

[The  deflnltron for II I Ilp is gwen in Appendlx c.1 We purposely 
choose notations s and G for  these mapplngs t o  remind the 
readers  that  the  vector functlons in equation 22 carry  the 
Same mappings that matrlces G and S do In the  frequency 
domaln case of Section 4 [equatlon 71. Flgure 3 shows the 
nature of mapping In equatlon 22. No assumptlon on the 
internal  structure  of G(e1 and S[el are made. We assume 
that G[el and Sldl are stable  norrlinear  operators In the 
L -s ace; in  other words G[el and Sfdl are such that G: Lp" - 
L) ,'S:Lp" - L , D  and also  there  exlt  constants q ,  PI, 
and p2 such that IlG[elll,< al Ilellp+ (31 and ItS[d)!,( "2 lldll,+ 
82. [The deflnltlon for Lp-stability IS given In Appendlx Cl 
11. Non-linear, Tlme-Domain  Dynamlc  Behavlor  of t h e  
Environment 

The dynamic behavior  of  the environment IS glven  by a 
non-llnear vector  functlon E: x-f  where x and f are 
deflned In Sectlon 5. 

f=E(xl (251 

No assumptlon IS made on the  structure  of E. We also 
assume E IS stable in L,-sense; E: Ld-L," and also  there 
exit  constants such BS cr3 and f+, such that  ~E[xlHp(a~ 
llxllp+ 83. Here agar we choose the same notation  for  thls 
non-llnear mapping as we did in the Linear  case. E In Sectlon 
5 IS deflned as a matrlx  for a linear  transformation  whlle In 
the  general case, It is a stable  norrllnear  vector functlon. 
Flgure 4 shows mapping 25. 
12. Non-Llnear  Dynamlc  Behavior of the  Robot 
Manipulator  and  Envlronment 

Comblnlng equatlons  22  and 25 results In equatlon 26 
which IS the  entre  norrlinear dynamic behavlor of  the 
manipulator  and environment  when they are in contact 
wlth one another. Note  that again x=y-x, and f=-d. 

G(e1 - S[fl 
f=E[y-x,l 

(261 
I271 

The block diagram In Figure 5 shows the  nature  of 
mappings 26 and 27. We define V as a mapping from e to  
f. In other Words the mappings given  by equstlons 26 and 
27 can be Simpllfled by mapping V: e-f . e and f are shown 
In Figure 8. [V IS similar to  E[SE+ IJ'G In Flgure 7. 

Figure 8: The  Mapping  from  the Input T ra jec to ry  
t o  the  Contact   Force 
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Note  that we assume V IS as stable  operator in L,-sense; In 
other words: v :L~”-L~”  and also IlV[elll, < a4 Ilell, + p4 
where a4 and p4 are constants. 
13. Stablllty of the ClosedCoop System 

The objective of th1S section is to  arr ive  at a sufflclent 
condltion for  stability  of  the system  shown in Flgure 9. The 
measured contact  force is subtracted  from  the 
input-command vector, r as In Flgure 9. Thls sufflclent 
condition automatically  leads to   the  introduction of a class 
of compensators, H, that  can  be  used t o  develop 
compllancy for  the  class  of  robot  manlpulators  that  have 
posltioning controllers. The following theorem states  the 
stability condition of  the closed-Loop system  shown in 
Figure 9, A corollary is glven to  represent a bound on H to  
guarantee  the stability of  the system. This corollary 
confrms  the  results  of  sectlon 9. 

in- 
Figure 9: Planlpulator and the Envlronment wlth 
Force  Compensator, H (Simplified Verslon of Fig. 61 

1. I f  V IS a L,-stable operator,  that IS 
a) Vlel: Lp” - L; I281 
bl Ilv(elll,~~~lell, + p4 I291 

where cu4 and p4 are  positlve  constants, and If, 
I. H is chosen as stable  linear  transfer  function  matrix 
such that mapping HV(e1 IS st i l l  L,stable, that IS 

a1 HV[el: Lp” - L,” (301 
bl I ~ v ( e l U , < ~ ~ l e l l ~  + & where a+l (311 

then the closed-loop system IS L,-stable. Condrtlon I 1s 
already assumed In Sectlon 12. The Proof is glven In 
Appendlx C. 
Corollaru 

The key parameter In the theorem IS the Size of as. 
According to  the above theorem, to gUOrantee the 
closectloop  stability of   the system, H must be chosen such 
that  the norm of HVIel IS linearly bounded with a slope that 
IS smaller  than  unlty. Consldering Inequallty 29, lnequallty 
32 IS true. 

(321 

Substltutlng for cy4 from rnequslrty 29: 

(331 

(341 

I41 

To uarantee  the  stablllty of the closed-loop system, H 
mus? be chosen such that: 

II H llp 
II e Ilp 

II V(e1 llp 
(351 

Inequality 35 states  that  the Lp-norm of H must be  less 
than  the  reclprocal of the “magnitude” of  the mapplng In the 
forward  loop In Figure 9. This guarantees the  stabillty  of 
the closed-loop system. This result IS a general  form  of 
the  result which IS given by  Inequality 17. 
14. Experiments 

A simple expenment is described here t o  Show how 
Impedance control can be  employed  to  develop compliancy 
on a one degree of  freedom system. A more practical 
example Is given In reference 14. This experiment also 
points  out  the  difference  between employmg Impedance 
control [2,3,4,6,7,10,111 and admlttance control in 
constrained  maneuvers. The system conslsts of a llnk whlch 
is dnven  by a DC motor as shown in Figure 10. The DC motor 
has a positioning contioller. Tha controller  guarantees 
that  the  endpoint  of  the link follows  the  traJectory 
command very  closely. In this sectlon, we are  interested in 
observing  the  transient  behavior of the link from 
unconstralned  maneuvers t o  constrained maneuvers. The 
sp tem is controlled accordmg to  Flgure 6. A wide 
bandwldth  force sensor is  mounted  on  the llnk t o  measure 
the  contsct  force. The controller is able to  accept the 
value of the compensator, H in additlon t o  the 
input-command vector, r. Several experiments were  carried 
out on  this set-up. 
I.  Hlgh-Speed Contact 

In thls expenment, the lmk Is commanded t o  move 
beyond  the solld block. As long as the link is not \n contact 
with the aluminium block, the  contact  force is zero, After 
the llnk encounters  the  rigid block, the  contact  force 
rapidly increases to  a finite  value  of one lb. Flgure 11 
shows the step-wise change of  the  force  from  zero  to 1 
lbf. The value  of  the  force is proportional to  the dlstance 
from  the  ngid block surface  and  the commanded positlon of 
tne llnk. Equatlon 15 shows the  proportionality  of  the 
COntBCt force  with  the Input command. After 1.25 seconds, 
the link IS commanded to  i ts  origlnal  posltlon  stepwlse. The 
contact  force drops to  zero. The over-shoot of  the 
contact  force shows the  translent penod. 

Force Sensor 

Flgure 10: DC Plotor Ullth One Llnk 



contact 
Force 0 lbf 

1 lbf  

c--”””-i 
Flgure 11: Experiment I 

Contact uDp 
Force 

1 lbf 

2 lbf 

Flgure 12: Expertmesat I I  

11. Step-Ulise  Change in Force  Quring the Contact 
This expenment shows the  stabllity  of  the closed-toop 

system  during the rapld change In the Input command. In 
this experiment, the llnk IS commanded t o  move beyond  the 
surface  of  the  solid block [Flgure 121. The contact  force IS 1 
lbf.  After about 4 seconds, the link is commanded t o  move 
more. Thls Increases the  contact  force to  2 lbf. The 
contact  force IS proportlonal to  the commanded traJectory. 
After 5 seconds the link IS commanded t o  move back. The 
force drops  down t o  0.8 lbs.  Rfter 1 second, the llnk IS 

commanded t o  seperate  the  solid block. The force  value 
drops  down to  zero. 
111. Sinusoidal  Contact  Force 

In this  set  of expenments, the link is  commanded t o  
follow a slnuouslodal traJectory white It IS In contact  wlth 
the  solid obJect. Flgure 13 shows the sinuousrodat contact 
force. The contact  force IS functlon  of  the Input command 
trajectory. 

Note that  we  have a positloning  system for  the DC 
motor and the Link that has the  abllity  to  modulate  the 
impedance of  the system. It accepts  a  posltion vector, r, 
and It reflects a force as output. u e  do not command any 
set-polnt force as we do in admittance control. By 
asslgnlng vanous  positlon commands and by malntalnlng 
Complete Control on the  value  of H we  can keep the 

Flgure 13: Experlment 111 1 Sec 

15. Summary and  Conclusion 
Manlpulatlon  requlres interactlon  with  the envlronment 

or with  the obJect belng manipulated. Thls paper presents 
e controller  archltecture  for  the  robot manipulators that 
can generate  electronic compliancy. We started  wlth 
modellng the class of  robot manlpulators that  have 
positioning controllers. This model is Independent of the 
SttUCtUre of the posltloning controller of the  robot 
manlpulator. Havlng the  robot and  environment  modeled In 
a veQ  general form, we arrive  at a new archltecture 
control to  guarantee  electronlc compllancy for  the  robot 
manipulators. This approach allows  not  only  for  tracklns 
the input-comand vector,  but also for compllancy In the 
system. The bound for  the  global  stabltiry of  the 
manipulator and  envlronment has been derlved. A set of 
expenments have  been conducted to  verify  the resul’is. 

~~~~~~~~ $B 
The ObJeCtlVe IS to  find a sufflclent condltlon for stablllty 

of  the  closedloop system in Figure 6. The block diagram In 
Flgure 6 can be reduced to  the block dlagram In Flgure R l  
providing G-’ exlsts. 

_ I  I 

‘ 
Flgure Rl: Simplified Block-Diagram of Figure 6 

There are two elements In the feedback loop; HE and 
G-’SE. G-’SE shows the  natural  force feedback whlle HE 
represents  the  controlled  force feedback In the system. I f  
H-0, then  the system In Flgure A1 reduces to  the system in 
Figure 5 [a stable posltioning robot  manlpulator which is In 
contact  with  the envlronment E.] The obJective IS to  use 
Nyqulst Cnterla (17, 211 to  arrive  at  the  sufflclent condltlon 
for stablllty  of  the  closed system  when H-0. The foltowlng 
condltlons  are  regarded: 
11 The closed loop sustem In Flgure FI1 IS stable  if H=O. Thls 

condltron slmply states  the  stabillty  of  the  robot 
manlpulator and  envlronment when they are in contact. 
[Figure 5 shows this conflgurationd 
21 H IS chosen as a stable  linear  transfer  functlon  matrix. 

Therefore the augmented loop transfer  functlon (GHE+SEl 
has the same number of  unstable  poles  that SE has. Note 
that In many cases SE IS a stable system. 

31 Number of  poles on JO axls for both  loop SE and 
G~HE + G-‘SEI are equal. 

Consrderlng that  the system In Figure FI1 is stable when 
H=O, we plan  to  flnd how robust  the system IS when the 
term HE is added to  the feedback loop. If the  loop  transfer 
fUnCtlOn GIG-ISEI [without compensator, HI develops a 
stable ClOSed-LOOp system, then we are  looklng  for a 
condltlon on H such that  the augmented loop trmsfer 
fUnCtlOn  G[HE+G-’SEl guarantees the  stablllty  of  the 
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closed-loop system. Accordlng to  the Nyquist Criterla, the 
system in the Figure A1 remaris  stable  if  the clockwise 
enclrclement of  the det.[SE+GHE+I,l around  the  center  of 
the  Splane is equal to  the number of  unstable  poles  of  the 
loop  transfer  functlon [SE+GHEl. Accordlng to  conditions 2 
end 3, the  loop  transfer  functions SE and [SE+GHEl both 
have  the same number of  unstable poles. The closed-loop 
system  when H=O is stable accordlng to condltlon 1; the 
enclrclernents of detlSE+I,l IS equal to  unstable  poles  of 
SE. When H IS added to  the system, for  stablllty  of  the 
closed-loop system, the number of  the enclrclernents of 
det.lSE+GHE+I,l must be  equal to  the number of  unstable 
poles of  the [SE+GHEl.  Slnce the number of  unstable  poles 
of [SE+GHEl and SE are  the same, therefore  for  stability  of 
the system det.[SE+GHE+I,,l must have  the same number of 
enclrclernents that det.[SE+I,l has. To guarantee  the 
equabty  of  the number of enclrclements of det.[SE+GHE+I,] 
and detlSE+I,l, therefore det.[SE+GHE+I,l must not pass 
through  the orlgln of  the s-plane or  equlvalently: 

det. [SE+GHE+ I, I * 0 fo r   a l l  0~[0,001 IAlI 

A sufflclent conditlon to  guarantee  that det. [SE+GHE+I, I is 
not  equal  to  zero IS glven  by  inequlfty AZ. 

Qmax [GHEI(Qmln ISE+InI  for   a l l  0 d 0 , w I  [A21 

Note that E[SE+I,I-'G IS the  tranfer  function  matrix  that 
maps e to  the Contact force, f. According to  the  result  of 
the theorm,  H must be chosen such that  the size of H IS 

Smaller than  the  reclprocel  of  the w e  of  the  forward  loop 
transfer function, [E (SE+I,)-' GI. 

Oppendix B 
6 very rigid environment generates a very  large  force 

for a small displacement. We choose the maximum Sigular 
slngular of E to  represent  the slze of E. The fOllowln9 
theorem states  the limiting value of the  force when the 
robot manipulator IS In Contact with a very  rigid 
environment. 
Theorem 
If Q,~,[E]>M, where M IS an arbitrarily large number, then 
the  value  of  the  force  given  by equation 11 wl l l  approach 
to  the expresslon glven  by equation B1 

f, = [S+GH]-'G r lB11 

m, We WILL prove  that umax[f,- fl approaches a small 
number as M approaches a large number. 

f, - f = [St GH]-' [ I, - (S+GHJ E [I, +SE +GHE I-' 1 Gr IB21 

Factoring [I,,+SE+GHEI-' to  the  right hand side: 

f,- f =  [S+GH]-' [I,+SE+GHE)-' Gr (831 

am,,[f,- f](uma,[S + G  Hr '  Qmax[ln + S  E + G  H El-' Qmax [ G )  (841 

emax [GI 
cmax( fN - fl < 

flmln[S + G  HI ( Qm,n[SE +GHE I -  1 1 
lB51 

Qmaxlf, - fl ( Qmax [GI 
IB61 

Qrnax(G1 and  ~mln[s+GHI are bounded values. I f  um,,(E]>M, 
then it IS clear  that  the  left hand side of inequatlty ~6 can 
be arbitrarily small number bU choosrng M to  be a Large 
number. The proof  for y,-0 is simllar to  the above. 
Appendlx C 

the closed-loop  system [25,26]. 

Deflnltlon 1: For all p€ll,-I, we label as L,, the set 
conslstlng of at1  functions f-[fl,f2, ..., f,jC:(o,oo] --IR~ such that: 

flmln[S + G  HI ( Umin [S+G HI ~m,n[E] - I ) 

Deflnltions 1 to 5 wil t  be used in proof  of  the  stability  of 

00 

SI f, IP dt (00 
0 

fT= [ 
Defrnitlon 7. For a l l  T€[O,'-l, the  functlon fT defined by: 

f O<tiT 

0 T c t  
IS called  the  truncation o f f   t o   t he   i n te rva l  [O,Tl. 

Deflnitlon 3; The set o f   a l l  functions f=[f,,f,, ..., f,IT:[O,ooI -IRn 

Itself may or may not  belong  to Lnp. 
Definition 4: The norm on L: is defined by: 

such that fTELnp fo r   a l l  T IS denoted by Lnpe although f by 

1/2 

llf~~lllp= [ $11 f, [. Ill?] 

Definltlon 5: Let V[el: Lnpe - Lnpe. We say the mapping V 
IS L,-stable operator, If: 

e l  Vlel: L," - Lp" 
b1 I l~~elH,(~~leH, + p4, where or4 and p4 are  posltlve 

constants. According to  this deflnitlon flrst we  assume the 
functlon maps from Lnpe t o  Lnpe . It IS very  clear  that if one 
does not show that V:Lnpe- Lnpe, therefore  the 
satisfactlon  of conditlon la1 is lmposslbte because Lnpe 
contains LnP, Once the mapplng from Lnpe to  Lnpe is 
established, then  we say that  the System IS L,-stable If, 

whenever  the Input belongs to  Lnp, the  resulting  output 
belong belOngS to  Lnp and  moreover  the norm of  the  output 
Is no  larger  than  than or4 tlmes the nrom of  the input plus 
the  constant p4. 
Proof of the stability theorm 

Define the closed-loop mspplng A:r-e IFlgure 61. 

e= r- HVleI [Cll 

For each flnite T, inequality C2 IS true. 

lleUpe < U TUpe+ I HV[el!lp, for a l l  t d0 ,T I  (C2l 

Since HV(e1 IS &-stable. Therefore, mequallty C3 is true. 

llellpe c II rHpe+agIlellpe + p5 for   a l l  t d O , T l  lC31 
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II r II,, 
1 -a5 

Ileilp, < - + 

141 
f o r   a l l   t ~ ( 0 , T l  IC41 

Inequality C4, shows that e(.] is bounded over [O,Tl. 
Because this reasoning IS valid  for  every  finite T, It follows 
that efI€Lnpe, i.e., that A:Lnpe-Lnpe. Next  we show that  the 
mapping A IS L,-stable In the Sence of deftnttion 5.  Slnce 
ELn,,, therefore llrllpC- fo r   a l l  t d O ,  -1, therefore 
tnequality C5 IS true. 

llell 00 for   a l l  t d O ,  -1 IC51 

Inequltty A5 impltes e belongs to  Lp-space whenever r 
belong t o  L,-space. With the same reasonlng from equattons 
C l  to  C5, It can be shown that  inequaltty A6 is true. 

Rellp < - II r Ilp Bs 
1 -as 1 -as 
-t - 

Inequality C6 and C5 taken  together,  guarantee  that  the 
c losedbop mapping A IS L,-stable. 
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